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INTRODUCTION 
The objective of this study is to determine certain peanut pod 
and kernel characteristics of the Argentine variety with four irrlga-
tion tr~atments, and six varieties grown in an irrigated and non-irriga-
ted variety test 9 as well as the relationship between length and width 
of sized peanut kernels. 
Broken k_ernels, dlirty-faced spHu, seeidlcoat breakage and lack of 
I 
uniform size are some of the factors contributing to shelling losses. 
Apparently there are different requirements for testa thicknesses among 
processors. Salters using the whole peanut prefer a thick kernel skin, 
while those salting blanche~ peanuts prefer a thin skin. Information 
concerning the methods of idlet.ermining the physical characteristics of 
peanut pod and kernel$ and the size of sample to use .aire not avai lab1e. -
' 
Information concerning the quantative pod aind kernel charcicteristlcs of 
various strains is of va I ue to the breeder in peanut improvement and to 
the growers in selecting a planter and in planting the seed. Growers 
need a pod with sufficnent thickness for protection of kernels in picking 
and curing. l'he terms "tho ck, medl i um andl tho n' 1 a re common 1 y used to 
express pod thicknes;, A more definite measure is needled for such in-
formation to be useful. Emphaisos shou,lidl also be placed on some of the 
basic physlcail components of the peanut pod and kernel in their relati~n 
' 
tb $hell an!, moisture, field treatments and methods of measurement. 
These studies an~ ev~lu~tions were m~de in hope that they may 
benefit the entire peanut industry, 
2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Little progre$® In evaluation of characteristics of the pod and 
kernel has been made. In reporting the published works on these charac-
teristics, it has been impossible to unfold a sequence of events or to 
build a coordinate~ bo~y of knowledge derived from the re$ults of pre-
vious experiment$. 
According to Gregory, Smith and Yarbrough (4)L1, the peanut pod 
varies in size from about Ix 0.5 to 8 x 2 cm. and may contain from one 
to six kernels. The kernels are suspended from the inner ventral (upper) 
$Urface of the pericarp. The ~ttachment and hence the hilum-always lies 
toward the apex of the see~ bearing segmenL A 11mite1dl elongation may 
t.ake place In the isthmus between two seed-bearing segments of the pea-
nut pod In some varieties of Arachis hypo9aea L. Gregory,~ ill, stated 
that the thickness of the piericarp or shell and the ease with which it 
may be broken open differ greatly among varietiei!i\ of .8, h,mogaea, The 
shell may be paper thin or more than 2 mm, thick, There ap~e~rs to be 
a positive correlation between siz~ of fruit and thickness of shel 1 but 
in segregating progenies of thick-large x thin-small strains, the thick-
small and thln-lar~e types occasionally appear. in no case, however, 
did the writers observe thinnest-largest or thickest-smallest combina-
t!ons, 
Accor©llng to Thompson and Russel I (11), the characteristic reticula-_______ ..,._ 
L1 Figures In pa rent hes is refer to LI te r~t u re Cited, 
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tions underlying the veins are ridges of mechanical tissue arising as 
outward extensions of the sclerenchymatous mesocarp layer. This layer 
is continuous except at the sutures. The endocarp consists of a parenc-
hymatous tissue which surrounds the ovules during development. The 
cells of the endocarp lose their contents and their walls collapse as 
the pod matures. 
in a cross sectional examination of the peanut pod, Richter (9) 
observed that the mechanical tissue of the ~esocarp was interrupted 
along the sutures. He demonstrated that this was the line of normal 
dehiscence by cutting the pod into rings and passing them over suitable 
sized chick peas. The peas were allowed to swell; the rings were always 
broken along the ventral suture, 
The fruit of those v~rieties which normally produce two seed gener-
ally have seven percent of the ovules that fail to be pollinated and an 
additional ten percent abort during the ear1y growth period, resulting 
in about 17 percent of the fruit being one-seeded (1), Middleton and 
Harvey (5) reported that there i:s a tendency for immature fruit or 11pops11 
(fruit with aborted embryos) to occur on the outermost branches. 
Giles (3) reported a need to define "state of maturity 11 to ~ecure 
needed quality and! a determination of criteria for that qual lty,: both 
in terms of physical and chemical properties, 
Young (12) recognized the need.for evaluation of existing shelling 
machinery and its effects on qualJ~y. He suggested a belt-wide labor.a-
tory to be used ,for study and ~eve1opment of new machinery. 
I 
Bos we 11 (2) recogn i zeidl! the need for eva 1 uat ion of strains and pro-
ducts from specific agronomic treaitments, and to conduct these studies 
in an advanced or semi-final stage, 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The peanuts for these studies were obtained from tests at the 
Perkins Agronomy Station and a farmer cooperator located near Albert, 
Oklahoma. 
A randomized block design was used at both locations with plant-
ings made at recommended rates and depths. The variety Argentine was 
planted at Perkins while at Albert the six varieties used included Dixie 
Spanish, local Spanish, Stratford Spanish, Spantex, Argentine and Spanish 
18-38-42. 
The irrigation treatments at Perkins consisted of four soil moisture 
stress leve1s; no irr!g~t[on (T 1), when soil moisture in the estimated 
rqot zone receded to seven percent on an oven dry basis (T2), when soil 
moisture in the estimated root zone receded to nine percent on an oven 
dry basis (T3), and when soil moisture in the estimated root zone receded 
to 11 percent on an oven dry basWs (T4). These p~rticular percentages 
correspond to soil moisture tension$ for the latter three treatments of 
seven, three and one atmo,phere, respectively, as determined by the 
pressure membrane apparatus (8). iheie tensions were determined by soil 
and irrigation specialists. 
No particular moisture level was approximated at Albert as applica-
tlons were made at the discretion of the cooperator. 
Peanuts were harvested from the two center rows of each six-row plot 
at Perkins, while the Albert samples were composited by replications for 
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each variety in the irrigated and non-irrigated variety tests. 
Preliminary measurements of peanuts from the Perkins ~tudy were 
conducted without control of temperature or humidity. Ten peanuts from 
each plot were measured for the following; pod length, pod diameter, 
relative weight required to crack the pod, pod thickness at ~ix posi-
tions and testa thickness (skin). 
The primary data were obtained from the samples in the Perkins 
test. The peanuts were placed in a room with a constant temperature of 
70° F. and humidity of 63 to 66 percent. These samples were allowed to 
remain for four days, after which measurements were made within the room. 
A friction stop micrometer, graduated in thousandths of an inch was 
used to measure length, diameter and thickness. A torsion balance was 
employed for the measurement of weight. A device was designed to measure 
the relative strength of the pod (Figure I). This machine was construc-
ted by Professor Jay Porterfield of the Agricultural Engineering Depart-
ment. The following formula was used to convert cracking strength to 
poundt: 
R2X5: W1Xl I W2X2 I W3X3 - W4X4 





C I 11 i--------, 
Level Point Adjustable Cracking Cap ~ 
· iDI IOI 
Figure 1. A sketch of the device used to measure the relative cracking strength 
of peanut pods. 
--.J 
8 
-R1 Pivot point R2 = Cracking point 
W1 = Beam weight= 1.69 pounds Xi = 8.87 Distance from mass center 
of the beam to pivot point 
W2 = 
W3 = Amount of wts. (1 or 2 lbs.) 
W4: 
Distance of weight from pivot 
point 
X5 = 3,87 Distance from pivot point 
to point of cracking 
Example: 
R2: 1.69 x 8.87 I 2 x 12 I Ix 6 - 1 x 3,8Z 
3.87 
~2 = 10.62 lbs, pressure to crack the pod. 
The six different positions of pod thickness and the location of 
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Figure 2. Longitudinal sketch of the peanut pod 
showing the various positions for shell 












Looking at the half-shell with the distal suture to the left and 
the dorsal suture at the bottom, position one is located at the dorsal 
dlst~l suture, position two at the distal suture, position three at the 
9 
ventral distal suture, position four at the ventral basal suture, posi-
tion five at the basal suture, and position six at the dorsal basal 
suture. 
The cracking of the peanut was made with the dorsal suture down 
and the ventral suture up, in line with the center of the cracking cap 
and· at right angles to the horizontal weight bar. The exertion of 
pressure was on the dorsal and ventral sutures at all times. Number of 
pods cracking at various points for each treatment in the Perkins test 
were noted and the percentage of crackings at.different points were 
calculated. 
The maximum diameter of each pod was measured on either the basal 
or distal end. 
The thickness of the testa was measured at the right cheek with the 
distal end pointed away from the body and the hilum up, The distal 
kernel testa was measure~ in all cases. 
In the final study, 40 peanuts from each treatment were measured 
for pod length, pod ~iameter, relative weight required to crack the 
pod, thickness of pod at positions one and four, weight of individual 
kernel and thickness of testa (skin). 
All analyses were made using the I.B.M. 650 with sums of squares 
.and correl~tions calculated by the machine. Multiple range, correlations 
and analyses of variance of the seven vari~bles were determined on the 
previously mentioned calculations as outlined by Snedecor (10). 
The data obtained from the Albert samples were taken as stated 
above except temperature and humidity were not controlled. The four 
variables measured for these data included length of pod, diameter of 
pod, pod cracking strength and thickness of pod at position one. 
Additional information was obtained for mean length, width and 
correlation coefficients for the sized seed of three peanut varieties 
harvested in 1955, These varieties included Argentine, Spantex and 
Local Spanish. Slotted and round screens were used to screen samples, 
and 25 of the peanuts that remained on each screen were then measured 
for each size group. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Multiple range tests of ranked means for the Perkins data were 
calculated for each of the following variables; pod length, pod dia-
meter, pod cracking strength, pod thickness at positions one and four, 
seed weight and testa thickness {Tables !', I!, ! ! I, IV, V, Vi, VI i). 
The differences among pod lengths were not statistically signifi· 
cant; however, the mean pod lengths for the low irrigation levels (T 1 
and T2) were longer than those for treatments three and four (Table I). 
The differences In pod diameter among the four irrigation treat-
ments are Illustrated In T~ble ii. The mean of treatment one was 
'· 
significantly wider than the means of two and four. There were no 
significant ©lifferences between the means of treatments one and three 
nor the means of treatment two, three and four. !n this study, It 
appears that the no irrigation treatment resulted in peanuts which were 
wider and slightly longer than those of the irrigated treatments. 
The relative cracking strength of treatment one was significantly 
greater than those of treatments two and four. There were no signifi-
cant differences among the me~ns of treatments one and three nor the 
means of treatments two, three and four. The relative cracking strength 
apparently decreased as the irrigation level was uncreased. 
The results for differences among irrigation treatments for the 
mean pod thickneH <illt positions one and four were very similar except 
that position four range~ from .0073 to .0078 inch thicker than position 
11 
TABl~, t 
MULTIPLE RANGE TEST OF RANKED MEAN POD LENGTH ( I NCH) FQR FOUR 
iRR!GATWN TREATM,ENTS AT PERKINS, 1957* 
Treatment T4 
.886 Means 
TABLE i I 
MULTIPLE RANGE TEST OF RANKED MEAN POD DIAMETER (INCH) FOR 
FOUR ! RRIGAT!ON TREATMENTS AT PERK INS~ 1957* 
Treatment T4 13 
.447 Means · .438 
TABLE 11 i 
MUL 1 i PlE RANGE TEST OF AANKEID MEAN RELA,T I VE CRACK iNG STRENGTH 
OF PODS FOR FOUR iRRiGAl'iON l'REATMENTS AT PERKrnS 9 1957* . 
Treatment T . 4 
Means 31.44 
TABLE IV 
MULTIPLE RANGE TEST OF RANKED MEAN P~D,THL-CKNESS POSITION ONE 
·(INCH) FQR FOUR iRRijGA'HON TREATMENTS .AT PERK!NS, 1957* 
; .. . I .. 





MULJ!PllE RANGE TEST OF RANKED MEAN POD THICKNESS POSITION FOUR 





MULTI Pl IE RANGE TEST Of RANKED MEAN SEED WEIGHT (GRAM) FOR FOUR 
. .!RRIGAT!ON TREATf1ENTS AT PERKINS, 1957* 
Treatment T . 
2 T1 
.4143 Means .3821 
TABllE \I I I 
MULTIPLE AANGIE TES'1!' Of RANKED MEAN TESTA THICKNESS trncH) FOR 







* Arny two means D'110t 11.u11derscored by the same 1 i ne a re slgn if l cantl y 
different at the 5 pe.rcent level. The figures for each treat-. 
mean (T) represent the mean of 160 samples. 
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one (T~bles IV and V)" in both positions the means of treatment one 
were significantly thicker than those of treatments three and fouro 
Similadly 9 there were no $tati:stic<91l differences in the mean pod thick-
n~ss between treatments one ~nd two nor among treatments two, three and 
four" Pod thickness tencdecr:I to decrease as the 1 rrigation level was 
increased. 
The variance of mean weight per seed for treatment one was signi-
ficantly higher than treatments two,, three and four. The seed of treat-
ment four weighed! signiflcis11ntly less than treatments two <E!nd three" 
The re wa:s no stat is t ka 1 di i ffe rence between t re~tments two and three 
(Table Vi)" Seed weight tended to decrease as the irrigation level 
was inc reitllsed. 
The mean testa thicknes,1 for the various i rrigatlon treatments 
were very sim! lar iSlnd dlid not differ stath,tical ly. Apparently, a more 
sensitive measuring ,device will be needed to ascertain differences in 
testa thickness. 
i 
A summairy for the analyses of variance for the seven variables on 
Argentine peitllnuts ts shown In Table Vi!!. Significant ~ifferences among 
irrigation treatment$ were obtainecd for each variable except pod length 
and testa thickness. These data indicate that Irrigation treatments 
ness. This was further evidenced by the high coefficient of variation 
of 56,6 percent. The coefficients of variability for pod diameter, pod 
The coefficients ~f var!abil ity for position~ one and four and for 
' 
TABLE VI 11 
ANALYSES OF VARIANCE FOR FOUR IRRIGATION TREATMENTS FOR SEED WEIGHT, POD THICKNESS 
AT POSITIONS ONE AND FOUR, POD DIAMETER, POD CRACKING STRENGTH, 
POD LENGTH AND TESTA TH ICKNESS, PERKINS, 1957 . 
Seed Pod Thickness Pod Cracking Pod Testa 
Pos i, t ion Position 
Weight One Four Diameter Strength Length Thickness 




Rep Ii cat ions ·3 .0170 .0001 .0002 .0044 68.593 .0156 .00000000 
Treatments 3 .1536** .0010* .0009* :0078* 307.939* .0411 .00000116 
Exp. error 9 .0077 .0002 .0002 .0015 , 263 .342 .0277 .00000101 
Samp. error 624 I .0025 .0000 .0000 .0000 280.612 .0064 .00000026 
C. V. _(percent) 22 .. 3 44.5 36.0 8.7 46.9 18.4 56.6 
* Exceeds 5% level of significance. 




cracking strength were 44,5, 36.0 and 46.9 percent, respectively. The 
latter are rather high, which would indicate a need for more precise 
equipment to measure testa thickness, cracking s trength and pod thick-
ness. 
The correlation coefficients for each of the four irrigation treat-
ments for combinations of the seven varlaibles for Argentine peanuts 
grown at Perkins ~re shQwn in Table IX. 
See~ weight wes slgnof!cantly correlated for all treatments with 
pod length, pod di met rand pod thickness positions one and four. 
Seed weight was significantly correlated with cracking strength fn 
treatments two a~d four. Seed weoght was correlated with testa thick-
ness in treatments one, two and four. Seed weight was positively corre-
lated with each of the six varaables in each of the four treatments, 
except for treatment three in cracking strength and testa thickness, 
and treatment one in cracking strength. 
Pod thickness position one was signifi cantly correlated for each 
treatment with pod thockness position four, p<Xll diameter, pod cracking 
strength and testa thickness. Pod length was highly co rre l ated with 
pod thickness position one i n treatments one, three and four. Pod 
th ickness position four was signifocantly correlated with pod diame ter 
and pod cracking strength for each treatment. Pod thickness position 
four was signific~ntly correlated with pod length in treatments three 
and four and with tes ta thickness for treatments one, two and four. 
The data indicate th~t similar results may be obtained by measuring 
the pod thickness of either position one or position four. Pod thick-
ness was not correlated with pod ,length sufficiently for an established 
TABLE IX 
CORRELATI ON COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH OF THE FOUR IRR IGATI ON TREATMENTS 
FOR THE SEVEN VAR !ABLES IN ALL , COMB lNATIONS, 
PERKINS, OKLAHOMA , 1957 
Variables 
Weight of seed vs. pod length 
Weight of seed vs. pod diameter 
Weight of seed vs. th i ckness position one 
Weight of seed vs. thickness position four 
Weight of seed vs. crack ing strength 
We,,.i ght of seed vs. testa thickness 
Thickness position one v~. thickness position four 
Thickness position one vs. pod diameter 
Thickness position· one vs. cracking strength 
Thickness position one vs. testa thickness 
Thickness position one vs. pod length 
Thickness position four vs. pod diameter 
Thickness position four vs. cracking strength 
Thickness posit ion four vs. pod length 
Thickness posit ion four vs. testa thickness 
Pod diameter vs . pod length 
Pod diameter vs . testa thickness 
Pod diameter vs . cracking strength 
Cracking strength vs. pod length 
Cracking strength vs. test? thickness 
Pod length vs . testa thickness 
* Exceeds 5% level of significance. 


























































































trend. Pod thickness position one is closer t han position four to the 
point where pods commonly broke when me~suring the cracking strength. 
Pod diameter was significantly correlated with pod length in each 
treatment, with testa thickness in treatments one , two and three, and 
with cracking strength in treatments two, three and four. 
18 
Pod cracking strength was signific~ntly correlated with pod length 
In treatment four. Pod cracking strength and testa thickness were cor-
related for treatments one and two. 
Pod length and testa thickness were significantly correlated In 
treatment two, whole very low non-sognificant correlations were obtained 
for treatments one, three and four. 
Among the 21 combin~tions, treatments two and four had the greater 
number of significant correlations th~n treatments one and three. 
Correlation coefficients In an irrigated and non-irrigated test 
for four variables and six varieties grown near Albert, Oklahoma in 
1957 are shown in Table X. 
Pod length and pod diameter were significantly correlated for Dixie 
Spanish, Local Spanish and Stratford Spanish in the non-irrigated test 
and for Spantex in the irrigated test. Low correlation coeff icients were 
obtained for pod length with cracking strength and pod thickness, and 
pod diameter with cracking strength for e~ch variety in the non-irrigated 
and irrig~ted tests. Low correlations of these same comb inations were 
also obtained in the non-irrigated treatment for the Perkins da ta except 
for pod thickness position one with pod length . In the irrigated test, 
Local Spanish, Spantex. Argentine . Stratford Sp~nish and Spanish 18-38-42 
were highly correlated for pod diameter and. pod thickness. No signifi-
TABLE X 
CORRELATI ON COEFF ICIENTS FOR PEANUT VAR IETIES GROWN IN AN IRR IGATED 
AND NON-IRRIGATED TEST FOR POD LENGTH, POD DIAMETER, 
POD CRACK I NG STRENGTH AND POD TH I CKNESS 
POS ITI ON ONE, ALBERT9 OKLAHOMA , 1957 





Dixi e Spanish .360** 
Local Spanish .431 ** 
Spantex .082 
Argentine .098 
Stratford Spanish ,334* 
Spanish 18~38- 42 .215 
Ir rigated 
Dixie Spani sh .029 
local Spanish .123 
Spantex .426** 
Argentine . 116 
Stratford Spanish . 116 
Spanish 18-38- 42 .199 
* Exceeds 5% level of significance. 
















Pod leng th Pod Diamete r 
vs . vs. 
Pod Crack ing 
Thickness Strength 
.082 ,292* 
.005 . 143 
.074 .056 
. 270 .033 
.024 . I 03 
. 208 .041 

























. 471 ** 













cant correlation was obtained in the non=arrigate(dl test for these 
varieties. A gre&llter number of positive correlations w•s obUJined for 
the varieties In the Irrigated test than for those in the non-irrigated 
test. Pod diameter anicl pod thickness 1/i!ere significantly correlated for 
each variety In the Irrigated test except Dixie Spanish. !n the non-
Irrigated test, Dixie Spanish was the only variety significantly cor-
related for pod oH@meter ®ncd l)Od thicknes:;,. 
in ardg©lte<l!J te:st 9 cr/illcidng stren.gth was highly correlc1ted with 
pod thickness for Local Spanish, Spantex 1 Dixie Spanish and Argentine. 
The correl.srtion5 were very low for these varhibles in the non-irrigcllted 
test except for Dixie Spanish. These data Indicate that pod thickness 
wais more closely re1<Elted to pool diameter itllnd crack[ng strength when 
moitture W<1i!S itllval lQible ftir maximum growth. 
The mean length and wfdth and correlation coefficients for pre! lmin-
ary studnes on sized teed of three peanut varietlet are shown in Table 
Xi. A high correlation between length and width was obtained for each 
size and variety. Thh, fncdicatas th®t with :;,creene©1 m<r!lterial, pod size 
may be cl©Jssifleirl on the basis of either length or diameter. The results 
were similJ:llr to those olbtsiinedl by Port®rfleldl anirl Smitlh (7) with cotton-
see,d. 
in prelimin<Siry sturdies, i!.!lMly1es of v&llrhmce for four irdg5Jtlon 
treatments for pod thickness of six different positions of Argentine 
peanuts grown <lilt Perkln1~ OkLi,Jhom,~1 in 1957 ~re shown in Ti!.!lble Xi!. Pof§ii-
tion one appe.<9Jrevdl to give the most consistent results <SJnd more precision 
in meaisuremenu in ei!.!lch lrdg<Sition tre®tment, aridl hence WSJI selected! 
for the mi!.!J in study. As rio~d ti on one WJ:llS <lilt the dis t.ei 1 dors<El 1 Sil.!ltu re~ 
TABLE Xi 
MEAN LENGTH, W!DTH ANO CORRELAnON COEFFICIENTS FOR THE 
SIZED SEED OF THREE PEANUT VARIETIES HARVESTED 
,, IN 1955 
Argentine Spantex- local 




Size length Width I/ r - Length Width r !/ Length Width r 1/' 
inch !nch inch inch inch inch inch 
S 1 otted 
Scree!'11s 
21/64 X 3/4 .478 ,335 ,995)°t''#i' 
19/64 X 3/4 .471 .348 . 990~'rl€ 
17/64 X 3/4 .454 ,337 . 988'1rle .432 .292 , 995~-Jr .437 .301 ,994**· 
15/64 X 3/4 ,393 ,303 ,99S~'rle ,396 ,273 ,993,rle ._409 .294 ,995'.lrl: 
14/64 X 3/4 • .386 .234 .9881d: ,397 .258 ,98~"'1f 
12/64 X 3/4 .366 • 211 . 988'/rie · .364 .239 . 987'tldt 
Round 
' Screens 
21 /64 .,4$3 .355 .9831rle .441 .337 .. 990'l'I.~ 
19/64 .419 ,316 . 996'1rie 
17/64 ,390 .277 , 991 'Irle .416 ,300 1 • ooo~·'* .417 ,307 . 994)\-Jf 
14/64 ,358 .243 -. 990'/rle .381 ,232 ,9961rie 
ll Calculations are based on 25 meas u rem en ts for each size and variety. 




Rep 1 i cat ions 
Treatments' ·. 
TABLE XBI 
ANALYSES OF VARIANCE FOR FOUR IRRIGATION TREATMENTS FOR POD 
THICKNESS AT SIX POSITIONS FOR ARGENTINE PEANUTS 
GROWN AT PERKINS, OKLAHOMA, 1957 
Position Position Position -Posit ion Position 
1 2 3 4 5 
d.f. M.S. M.S. M.S. M.S. M.S. 
159 
3 .000,078 .000,006 .000,024 .000,027 .000,066 
3 .000,062 .o_oo ,070 .000,119 .000,105 .000,074 
Experimenta 1 Error 9 .000,012 .000,037 .000,082 .000,037 .000,085 
Sampling' Error 144 .000,036 .000,035 .000,063 .000, 129 .000,065 
·::~~;i_;;~ -.-1";~~:..' . 
C.V. (percent) 11. 7 22.7 26.1 17.2 21 .4 











position four was selected as the &lterna1te position since position four 
was on the opposite side and end. The data obtained in subsequent studies 
indicate that measurements from either position one or f0ur would have 
been adequate. 
The analyses of vadance on the preliminary data for pod diameter, 
pod length, pod cracking strength and testa thickness are shown in Table 
Xi!!. Pod diameter had the smallest coefficient of variation for irriga-
tion tre~tments, followed by pod cr~cking strength, pod length and testa 
thickness. These data were based on a small number of samples and were 
used as a ,guide for further procedures. 
In the fin~1 study of Argentine peanuts for four irrigation treat-
ments of 640 pe~nuts, the number of pods cracked and the position of the 
crack are shown in Table xrv. The number of pods crackin~ within the 
i rri gat ion treatments for eaich pos;i ti on was very s lmi 1 ar· except for 
points one and three. Fewer pods cracked at the distal suture in irriga-
tion treatments three and four than in one and two. Converse] y, fewer 
pods cracked at the lateral vertical point .for irrigation treatments 
one and two than for treatments three and four. Fifty-nine percent of 
the breaks occurred at the distal suture. The basal suture and lateral 
vertical breaks accounted for 16 and 20 percent, respectively. The 
remaining seven points of breakage contaened five percent of the breaks. 
It was noted in a large percent of the cases the basal end was the largest 
in diameter and, therefore, would take the pressure first. The crack 
occurred before the cracking caps of the device had placed pressure at 
all points along the sutures. The gre~test percent of first cracking 
occurring at the dh;tal suture which would indicate that the distail 
Source 
Total 




TABLE XJ 11 
ANALYSES OF VARIANCE FOR FOUR IRRIGATION TREATJ.tENTS FOR POD DIAMETER 
POD LENGTH, POD CRACK ING _STRENGTH AND TESTA TH I CKNESS FOR 
ARGENTINE PEANUTS GROWN AT PERKINS, OKLAHOMA~ 1957 
Pod Pod Cracking Testa 
Diameter Length Strength Thickness 
d.f. M.S. M.S. M.S. M.'S. 
159 
3 .001 ,203 .006 ,873 20.94 • 000 , 000 , 017 
3 .001 ,573 • 021 , 517 22.36 .000,000,953 
"-9 .000,474 .009,654 13.27 .000 ,000 ,332 · 
144 .000,494 .007,296 30.34 .000,002,527. 




THE NUMBER OF PODS CRACKED IN EACH OF TEN POINTS IN THE FOUR 
TREATMENTS, AND THE P_ERCENTAGES AT EACH POrnT FOR 
640 PEANUTS GROWN AT PERKINS, OKLAHOMA, .1957 
Points of Cracking* 
Treatment 0 1 2 3 4 5 
'No Irrigation (T1) 2 101 28 21 2 l 
7% Moisture (T2) 4 102 22 25 3 0 
9% Moisture (Tl) 3 92 22 43 1 0 
. 11 % Moisture T4) 5 83 30 41 0 0 
Totals 14 378 102 .130 6 1 
Percent 2 59 16 20 I -
* Pos tlon O - Distal and basal sutures (simultaneously) 
Pos tidn 1 - Distal suture 
Pos tion 2 ·- Basal· suture 
Pos tion 3 - Lateral vertical 
Pos tion 4 - Dorsal suture 








Pos tion 6 - Distal ventral s4ture point 
Pos tion 7 - Lateral horiz0ntal -
Pos tion 8 ~ Distal dors'al suture point 

























suture was the thinnest po,unt and the most reads ly broken in Argentine 
pods. Actually, the thinnest point on the pod was at the distal suture 
(T<ib 1 e XV) • 
Richter (9) used water soaked chick peas, inserted in cut rings of 
the pod. As the chick peas swelled, the rings were broken at the ventral 
suture in all cases. He could not cut a ring from the distal suture as 
it tapers to a point; therefore, he .could only show that the pod was 
broken at the ventral suture in preference to the dorsal suture. The 
point of first crack could not have been determined from his data since 
the distal or basal sutures were not under consideration. 
in Table XV, position two or the distal suture was the thinnest of 
six measured pQsitions. The other means ranked from thinnest to thick-
est including positions one, five, six, three and four. The correspond-
ing names applied to these positions are ~orsal distal suture, the basal 
suture, dorsal basal suture, ventral distal suture and the ventral basal 
suture (Figure 2). it should be noted that the thickest area of the 
pod is generally across the point of constriction which was not one of 




RANKED MEANS FOR. FOUR TREATMENTS OF POD THICKNESS AT SIX · 
POSITIONS FOR ARGENTINE PEANUTS GROWN AT ~ERKiNS, 
. OKLAHOMA~ 1957 . . 
I 
Positions* 
2 5 6· 3 4 
.0267 .0282 .0320 , .0336 .0349 .0353 
I 
27 
* Measurements were made on 160 peanuts for each position. These positions 
'are i'llustraited in Figure 2. ' 
28 
SUMMARY AND CONClUS.iONS 
Seven pod and kernel characteristics were studied for the Argentine 
variety i,n the Perkins irrigation_ test aind chiilracteristocs were studied 
for the sox'varieties grown in 1s1n irrigated and non-irrigated variety 
test near Albert. Seed cf three Villrletfes grown In 1955 were also used 
for the sized seed length ~nd width ~tudy. These studies were made to 
dete rm I ne the most usefu. 1 pod and ke rne 1 cha rac te rt st i cs, to provide 
information for use in peanut improvement, and for selecting the p1ainter 
and planting seed. The processor may also benefit from this stu~y of 
pod and kernel characteristics. 
In the Perkins test, the non-irrigated peanuts, without prolonged 
drouth stress, had heavier kernels, longer, wider and thicker pods, which 
required more weight to crack than the irrigated peanuts. 
The data Indicate similar results may be obtained by measuring the 
pod thickness at either position one or position four. Similarily, the 
size of the kernel may be obtained in sized see~ by measuring either the 
length or the width of the kernels. 
In most instances, the basal end of the peanut pod was wi~er than 
the distal end. The highest percent of first breakage and the thinnest 
point of the pod was at position two or at the ~istal suture. Conversely, 
a small number of breaks occurred at the ventral suture and the ventral 
basal suture was the thickest position measured. !n a previous work, 
Richter (9) reported that the ventral suture broke In preference to 
29 
the dors~l sutures which dud not t~ke the basal or distal sutures into 
consideration. 
Further character an~ crackln~ studies ~re needed to establish 
dependability of expressoon for various varieties and environmental 
conditions. More precise and sensitive equipment should be employed to 
measure testa thickneSS 9 cr~ckong strength and pod thickness. 
Genetica1 and bree~lng stu~nes on peanuts are needed to establish 
the breedong beh~vnor of the various characters of the pod and kernel 
In each varnety. 
Evaluation of existong shelling machinery is needed to measure its 
effects on quality. 
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